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Absheaet:A coring hole (5G)
was dri11ed
at Vostokstation down to the depth of2500
m
an electre-thermal
dri11ing
systern,Relationships
between icecore, hole diameters,
and drill
speed
are presented.
The hole was only partially
fi11ed
with fiuid(ofdensity
of
860 kg m 'i
so
that
ice
was not counter-balanced
by the fluidcolumn. After one
)
pressure
us. depth was measured.
year, diameter
The holedeformation
was found to be significant
fordepthsbetow 1500 m. The hole closure rate isinagreement
with
the law proposedby
PATERsoN (Rev.Geophys. Space Phys,, 15, 47, 1977) and extrapolated
te Vestok
conditions
as well as wnh
studies from BLiNov and DM[TRsEv(Antarktika,
26,
previous
95,1987).
This informationas well as the datafrom the fluiddensityproperties
isused to predict
the holeclosure for greaterdepths.Due to some drawbacks in using a high densityfluid
forthermaldrilling
operations
a technlcal strategy fordrilling
toward 3000 m ispresented.
using

1. Introduction
Drilling
in EastAntarctica
at Vostok Station (78028'S,
106050'E, 3488 m a.s.1.) has
been done te a depth exceeding 2000 m. Icecores recovered at thissite have allowed
reconstruction
of climate and ambient
conditions
over the lastclimatic cycle (i,e.
160000
LoRius
et
al.,
1985;
JouzEL
et
al,,
1987;
BARNoLA
et
al.,
1987),
years)(e.g.
The longest
icecore sequence (2546m) isbelievedto extend the record over the last220000 years
,
et al,, l993),
(JouzEL
The icethicknessat Vostok isappreximately
3600 m and the annual accumulation
rate (2cm of water equivalent) isvery low. The icenear the bedrockisthought to be
500000 years old and recovering itrepresents a technicaland scientific challenge,
The mean surface temperature isnear -560C and the ice deformationisvery small.
Thus drilling
can be done without
exactly counterbalancing
the icepressure
(KuDRyAsHov
et al., 1984b).The fluid
used issimilar to kerosene
and has a density of 840 kg m'3. Its
levelin the hole was maintained below the icefirntransition,
which lies
at dqpthof about
105m at Vostok,Threeholeshavebeen drilled
with thistechnique. This allows operation
without
theuse of a 1argeamount of halogenated
solvent as a densifier
and without
using a
casing intheporous portion
ofthe
hole.
However, thistechnique has some limitations
becauseboth the ice temperature and
the difference
between ice and fluidpressure increase
with depth.Thus,the holeclosure
speed
isexpected to beceme significant and may prevent drilling
at depthsgreater
than
2500 m.
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have studied thebehavior
in
December
l991. A thermal
started
TBZS-152 (KuDRyAsHov
et aL, 1984a) designedby the St,Petersburg Mining
drilt
operations.
Hole
Institutewas used. We presentthe parametersobtained during drilling
1992,
and
a
study
of
the
fluid
density
measurements
were
in
December
diameter
perfbrrned
was done as well.
In order to extend
ofhole
5G which was

iceto a depthof3000
in 1990 and reached 2500

the coring

of

m, we

m

2. Some Characteristicsof the DrillingOperations

in
in March 1990 on the 35th expedition and was completed
A thermal drill
with a diameter
of 180 mm was
December 1991 on the 36th expedition.
to
of
120
m.
The
drilling
was
then
used
forpenetrating
the porous firndown
a depth
TBZS i52 (KRuDyAsHov
et al., 1984a),
designed
continued by using another thermal drill,
This drillhas a head diameter of 152 mm and allows
fbrlow temperature conditions.
11O mm.
The hole
recovery
of cores up to 3.5m in lengthand with
a diameterofabout
speed isabout 2,7 m per hour.
diameterisabout 160 mm and the drill
Duringroutine operations, drill
parametersare recorded daily.With a thermal drill,
the ice is melted by the heaterring and water pToduced ispumped through a tube whose
inletis a few cm above the hot point,The fiuidis stored in a tank. There, the water is
separated
from thedrill
fluidby gravity.The fluidused is a mixture of kerosene (TCN-1)
amounts
of halogenated
solvent
are includedto increase
the fluiddensity.
and various
the
concentration
of
the
densifier
was
about
29t6inmass and
Duringthe drilling
of hole5G
]
-50eC.
the fluid
densitywas 860 kg m at
The water tank has a volume ofabout
35 l;the time to fi11
itdependsdirectlyon the
electricaS energy
consumed
by the heaterring.
The holediameterand the core diameterdepend on the icemelting efficiency ofthe
head and thereforeon itsthermal conductivity, itsgeometryand the qualityofthe contact
betweenthe head and the ice,Theseparameters also depend on dri11
speed which can be
from the surface, Figure 1 shows the correlation between the icecore diameter
adjusted
and the drill
speed,
Figure2 shows the correlation between the ice core lengthand icecore
diameter, For a given amount of electrical energy supplied to the heaterrings, a low drill
of more
icearound the hotpoint. Note that drill
advance
isstopped
speed
allews melting
the breaking of the icc
at the end of each run to reduce
the core diameterand to facilitate
core by the core catchers.
However, at the same time, the hole diameteralso increases,
making
a little
cavern in the icewall.
The initial
holediametercan be estimated from the volume of ice,and the volume of
water
collected
in the tank, foreach run, This value represents the holediameteraveraged
dn11ingconditions when
over the totallength
of the run, usually about 3 m. Under normal
volume,
the
the icecaverns
are reduced
to their minimum
accuracy of the hole diameter
Hole 5G

averaged

over3

was

or

started

5 runs is about 1 mm,

The holediameterversus depthisplotted
inFig.3 along with the core diameter.The
holediameteris159 mm. The freespace betweenthe holewall and the drill
head
is about 6 mm. In Fig.3, the icecaverns generally
correspond
to smaller icecore diameter.
180
mm,
which
is 20 mm larger
At the depthof2360
m, the holediameterreaches about
than normal,
and the icecore diameterisabout
102 mm or 8 mm smaller than norrnal,
average
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Thiscorresponds
to a run when the holebottomwas fi11ed
with dirt
from the drillingfluid.
This dirtdegradesthethermal contact betweenthe heatingringand the ice.Thisrun was
fbllowedby a run using a conical head type which allows concentration of thedirtin the
middle
ofthe
hole.The dirtisthen retrieved inthe middle ofthe fbllowingicecore.
Step-like
changes inicecore and holediameters
can be observed
inFig,3 at depthsof
1480 m and 1760 m, These occurred when head typeswere changed,
A head with an
outer partmade
of copper was used fbrdepthsbetween 1260 and 1480 m; below 1480 m
an alurninum head was used, The copper head resulted in highspeed drilling
and a 1arge
icecore diameter.But the hole diameter was small, which slowed down the extraction and
insertion
ofthe dri11
with the winch
at greaterdepths,
During the drilling
operations,
the fluid
level
was
keptbetween 150 m and 250 m
below the surface with an average value of value 200 m. DrMing operations ended in
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icecore diameterversus depth (hole
no, 5q.

was
December 1991 and the fluidlevelwas raised up to 114 m, In June 1992 densifier
added
inthe holeinorder to increase
the fluiddensity
to 885 kg m'i. The fiuidlevelwas
maintained
at 114 m.
Between October 1992 and January l993,the fluiddensitywas
levelmaintained at 95 m.
increased
to 91O kg m ] and the fiuid
During the l992-93 fieldseason, a secondary winch was set up to allow a series of
measurements
to be made inthis hole.
geophysical

3. Hole Diameter Measurements
made in December l992 and January 1993, with a
This devicehas three articulated arms which maintain
4). The arms are partof
skates, 20 cm long,incontact with the holewall by a spring (Fig.
a 900 articulated
?) triangle. One end moves along a shaft and isconnected to a
(right
of three
linear
ohns
and small temperature dependence). A potential
potentiometer(1500

Diameter

measurements

were

caliper designedby the LGGE,

Eiectriealconnections

polnt

A

H(.

Fig,4. Principle qf'thecaliper. In the right triangle we can write: (Z)-DJi--Li-Si(D.and L are
constant,9.
For the linearpotentiometer
the voltage between encts A and B is:Edfi=aS+b
ki and b
are constant,y). As Do issmatL
the equation qf the ealiper can be written D'= a + b'Le- e'V]AB
(b b c are parameters acijustedfrom the catibratiotij.
'

',

',

'
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3

catiper.

is applied

to the end of the potentiometer,
The resulting current causes minimal
heating.
Calibration
isdonewith various diameterstandards (Fig,
5). When the caliper is
used in the hole,itsaperture islimited
te a maximum
value
observed in only few hole
caverns. This allows the calibration
to be checked duringthe legging operation.
The
accuracy
ofdiameter
measurement
isbetter
than O.4mm,
volts

4. Hole ClosureRate
To

the holeclosure rate, we selected
1O to 20 m lengthsat depthsbelow 1500

a section

study

havingonly

small

or no

caverns

the defbrmation
isalready greater
than 4 rnm. We compared
the datato the initial
holediameterestimated from the icecore
and water
volume
at the time of drilling,This perrnits determination
of the hole
defbrmationwith an accuracy
of about
1 mm.
As can be seen in Fig. 6, the hole
deformationwas about lO mm at 2200 m one year after drilling.
We compare
these results to the estimate
made with the closure law proposed by
PATERsoN (1977)
and BLiNov and DIMITRiEv(1987).
The holeclosure rate (D'inmm per
fbr
secondary
creep
by
PATERsoN
can
year)
given
(1977) be written:
over

D'=

O.4774 × D

×

m

A

where

(P!30)],

(1)

A isthe temperature factorand equals exp
assuming
an activation en ¢ rgy of 60 kJ mole t; P isthe pressure
(-7500(lf7Ll1251))
difference
(inbars)betweenthe iceand the fluidcolumn; T is thetemperature inK,
The holetemperature at Vostok vei:sus depth(zin m) was taken from BuNov and
where

D is the initial
hole diameterin mm;

DMITRIEv(l987)
and

can

be fitted
by a polynomial:

T== 216,O+6,5493 10]z+1.1829 10- z2

+3,7477

10-iO
z3,

(2)

The icepressurewas calculated from the densitymeasurements
of firnand ice,
The
firnportion(100m) represents 66 m of iceequivalent.
The icedensityis920 kg m" at
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For each

selected

ai.

the hole
have integrated
since the drilling
and the

depthfrom 1500m down to 2200 m,

we

deforrnationtaking intoaccount the ice temperature, the time
values are
in the densityand fluidlevel(Table
1),The calculated hole defbrmation
change
suggests
thatwe can
reperted
inFig.6 and with the observed values. The good agreement
to estimate the behaviorofthe holefbrdeeperdepth.
use eq, (1)
12

e

logc.9

8GELo6---ovS4o=21400160018oo

O

estimated

+

measured

20oo
Depth

(m)22002400

values
Fig.6, Hole dojbrmationobtained.fbr
the 5G hote.Crosses are
dojbrmationmeasured
eg. (l)and
about
1 mm. (2pendots are the estimatedhole
fi'om

fable 1,Hble dqt?)rmation
estimated,from

eq.

(1)taldng intoaccount

the

times

with

reported

an

accuracy
qf
in Ttiblel.

the.fluidlevei
ofchanging

anddensity,

DepthCm)

from drilldate
to 02101t92

fiuidlevel:2eOm
density=O.860

from02tO1192
to

06!OV92

fluidlevel:l14m
density='O.860

from06101/92
to

1OtOl192

fluidlevel:1
14 m

densSty;O.88S

from 1OIO1192
to Ol/Ol/93

total

fiuidlevel:95 rn
density=O.91

mrn

O.02O.02O.03O.04O.05O.07
3.233,954.835.908.729.82
ISOO1600L700180020002200
2.603.143,784.546.465.98
O.40O.52O,67O.871,462,49
O,21O.27O.35O.45O.751.28

5. Dri11ingFluid
A study was done of the tnixture of the keroseneand a halogenated
solyent available
Vostok Station.The fluiddensity varies with the concentration of halogenatedsolvent
as well as with the temperature (Fig.
7), The use of the densifierhas some drawbacksfor
with
the
thermal
system.
The
first
one isthat a blackmaterial
drilling
(called
It
appears
in suspension inthe fluidcolumn. The origin ofthis component is unknown.
the
rnay be due to the factthat the two liquids
are not perfectly pure or that
solvent
at

"grease")
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interacts
with the cable and cleans it.This greasecan producesome electrical short circuits
in the drilland itneeds to be remoyed. This was done by using a filter
with 200 um
which
was
up
and
down
in
the
fluid
column.
The
mixture
also
results ina
porosity,
pulled
lessefficient separation in the tank of the water produced duringdrilling
from the fluid.
For efficient separation, the densityofthe drMing fluidnear the drill
must be significantly
different
from the water density,Thiscan be achieved by keepingthe drilling
fluiddensity
at the bottompartof the holeIighter
than thatabove, This isdone by fi11ing
the tank with
kerosene
befbre
each
run.
The
kerosene
is
irljected
in
to
the
hole
near
the
drill
when
pure
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is
the drill
isoperating and when the water replaces it in the tank. The fluid densifier
added
at the top ofthe
fluidcolumn farfrom the drill.
Fluid in the hele was sampled
to determinethe filtration
efficiency
as well as the
in
Fig,
taking
inte
account
the
icetemperadensity.The in situ densityprofileisgiven
8,
ture, The fiuidcolumn
appears
highlystratified with the highestvalue inthefirst
500 m of
the hole,The mixing with underlying layers
occurs very slowly, The average in-situ
density was 91O kg rn'i inJanuary 1993.
6. Prospect for Deeper Drilling

In order to reach depthbeyond 2500 m using the same thermal drilling
technology,it
isnecessary to reduce the holeclosure. In addition, since the thermal drill
cannot
work
in
the fluidlevelneeds to be raised to itsmaximum
value.
highdensityfluid,
In Table 2 we presentthe calculation ofthe hole¢ losurerate assuming a fluiddensity
of --91O kg m'], a fluidlevelat 1OO m and extrapolating
eqs, (1)
and (2)
to greater
depth,If
we accept a closure ofthe holeof2 mmlyear
representing about one third
ofthe freespace
betweenthe drill
and the wall, a depthof2800
m could
be reached. For greaterdepth,the
casing of the firn
partof the holewill have to permitthe fiuidlevelto approach the surface,
In such conditions fora fluidlevelmaintained
at 50 m of depth,
a depthof3300
m could
be

reached

2),
(Table

assuming
7lable2. Estimateqf'thehotectosure rate verszay depth
aJ7uid
fordeep tb"illing at Ybstok Station
densityof9tOkg m'e and a.fiuid levetmaintained
at IOO and
50 m respectively,
A is the
temperaturefoctor. P isthepressure dCfi2irence
an igcm V betweeniceand thefruid column.

Depth

Holetemperature

A

Level 1Oe

P

m

C]osurerate
mmla

Level

50 m

P

Closurerate
mmia

-43,5-42,2-40,9-39,5-38.0-36.5-34.8-33.2-31,4-29,6-27.7-25,7-23.6-21,5-19,2-t6,9-14,S-tt.9
150016001700180019002000210022002300240025002600270028002900300031003200330034oe3soe36oe
O,061O,073O,088O,107O,13}e,161O,200O,249O,313O.395O.502O,642o.g2s1,0671.3891,8I72.3903.
7.87.98.08.18.28,4858,68,78.89,O9.1929,39.49.69,79.89.910,O10,210,3
O,1O.1O,l02O.2e.3o.]O.4O,6O.8
323.33.53.63.73.83.94.14.24.34.44.54.74,8
o.oo.oo.oo,oo,oo.oo,oo,oO.1

1,O
1,4
1.82,4
3,34,5

--9,3
-6,6
-3,8n.g

6,1
8.411.516.022231.0
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